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Fall is rapidly approaching and the NASCAR playoffs are
in full swing. All the other major
racing series are also wrapping up
as well as season-ending shows
at local tracks. The summer went
way too fast but I was able to enjoy watching my granddaughters race at Kalamazoo Speedway
and Galesburg Speedway here in
Michigan. I also made it to Texas
for the NASCAR races and will be
in Phoenix for the playoffs.
IWMA had an event
planned for the Bristol playoff
race but the uncontrolled growth
of COVID has now cancelled that.
Hopefully by 2022 we will be able
to get our events going to share
how woman can be involved in
motorsports of any kind. If your
track would like to schedule an
event let me know soon as I’m going to get my schedule lined up.
Racing Girls Rock Podcast
is going gangbusters and I have a
lot of great interviews planned for
the rest of 2021. If you or someone you know would make a great
magazine or podcast interview,
email me at iwmanation@gmail.

The IWMA website is being updated with a
few new features being added for the
members. A Toolkit with different categories to reference such as Social Media, Personal Development, Coaching,
and more will soon be available.
I am also coordinating four
virtual events with outstanding leaders in motorsports, throughout 2022,
that will be free to members and a
small cost to non-members. Watch the
IWMA Facebook page as well as your
email (if you are subscribed) where details will be posted.
What other benefits would you
like to see available as a member? I am
also looking to add to the value you receive for being a supporter and member of the IWMA.
Check out the fun photos from
my IWMA Road Trip to English Creek
Speedway and Knoxville Raceway in
August as well as Nashville, TN for the
Indy Car race. It was a pleasure to meet
so many new families and learn more
about Kart and Sprint Car racing!
See you at the track.

The Winner’s Circle

How AWESOME is that?!? First night with a new helmet and Kassidy Kreitz parks it in victory lane.
Paige Rogers of South Bend, IN has two wins this season at Corrigan Oil Speedway in Michigan.
10-year old Bella
Betts has been racing for only a few
weeks and got her
first win after just
3 weeks of racing.
GREAT JOB!
Megan Mann is the first female driver to win
in a Late Model Division at both Hagerstown
Speedway and Potomac Speedway.

REPRINTED FROM FACEBOOK POST BY KATIE HETTINGER RACING:
“Man what a great night! The car was fast from the beginning of the day, being
fastest in the first practice and second fastest in the second practice. I qualified
3rd and started 3rd in the feature. Our initial start was better and I was able to
get by the 4th place car and settle into 3rd. I am still working on passing quickly
so it took me a little bit to get to second. After I got to second there were only
10 laps left but I had a really fast car so I was able to run the first place car down
but ran out of laps. Great job to Mason on getting first and Bryson for 3rd!”
6
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The Winner’s Circle

Becca Monopoli Racing recently took first place by taking
advantage of the cone rule. She picked the outside lane a
couple of times and had a tough battle for the lead but was
able to clear the 2nd place car and never looked back.
Amber Lynn took first place for 2 weeks in a row at
Bowman Gray Stadium in the Sportsman Class!
Congratulations!

Hailie Deegan
did very well
racing in the
SRX series
against so many
racing legends.
Jessica Friesen wins the Sunoco Modified feature at
Fonda Speedway.
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The Winner’s Circle

Deming Speedway 2021 IBEWJNECA Clay Cup
Nations Jr. Sprint winners from L-R: Braeden Wager, Avery Askwig, and Brooklyn Constance.
Loni Unser and her team took their first podium finish in
the Porsche Cayman Race 2 sponsored by #TeamCooperTire #ShiftUpNow #HagertyMotorsports

Let’s Go
Racing!

Lucas Oil POWRi National Midget League winner of the Advanced Racing Suspensions heat
race was Taylor Reimer.
Adrianna Timmerman took
first place in Karts at Viola
Boyz Backroad Speedway in
Viola, IL.

Cassidy Hinds sweeps the night at
Colorado National Speedway by capturing fast time, and 2 feature wins in
her #3 Pro-Truck. Great job CHR!

Season Points Champion
and Rookie of the Year
Nikki Ballard, at English
Creek Speedway.
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The Winner’s Circle
Hayden Wise
is your 2021
#DixieShootout Series
Champion
in both Light
World Formula and Sr
Honda. The
series covers
6 different
tracks in 5
states and
averaged
over 200 cars
this year.

Red Camel Racing:
www.redcamelracing.com

Discounted clothing Packages as
listed below. Coupon Code to
receive discounts are for
IWMA Members only.
Join today to receive your coupon code.

The 2 packages Red Camel Racing are offering you are:
PACKAGE 1: 2021 DOUBLE LAYER SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
(Regular Retail Price US$1065)
				
SFI 3.2A/5 Double layer packages will include:
- 3.2A/5 SFI Race suit - 3.2A/5 SFI Gloves - 3.3 SFI Hood
- Race Suit Bag - Embroidery on suit (2 large logos & 3 small logos)
- Red Camel T-Shirt - Red Camel Hoodie
			
Price US $450 You can Choose from any of our suit styles.
PACKAGE 2: Single lager 3.2A/1 SFI 2020 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
			
Regular Retail Price: $585)
				
SFI 3.2A/1 Single layer packages will include:
- 3.2A/1 SFI Race suit - 3.2A/5 SFI Gloves - 3.3 SFI Hood
- Race Suit Bag - Embroidery on suit ( 2 large logos & 3 small logos)
- Red Camel T-Shirt - Red Camel Hoodie
			
Price US $199
You can choose any of our styles.
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The Winner’s Circle

Sonya Blackshear Blagg got the win in the truck class at
Hinton Street Races in her Hell Camino.

Kaylee Atkinson of Morehead, IN takes the
Crown Vic Feature at Mt. Lawn Speedway on
August 8.

Proudly Supports the
International Women’s Motorsports Association!
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Daughter and Dad Win Championship In Same Year

Her dad Brian, mom Kristi, brother Maddox and
Oma (Karen O’Brien) do a lot of work to keep her cars
going. Also her crew members, BJ Jackson, Pat Kelly, Justin Case and Nathan Routhieaux. “Everyone’s dedication
means so much to me, there’s no way I could do it without
them.” said Anika.
Anika has won several races, but the ones she had
to fight the hardest for are the most fun for her. If she is
having a bad day at the track, she smiles, congratulates her
competitors and tells herself she will do better next time.
Her goal for her racing career is to have fun andmeet great people which she has done. Her favorite part
of being a race car driver is having fun and the adrenaline
rush when she goes green. When she is in the car she thinks
about what she needs to do to get to the front and stay there.
Her biggest challenge is keeping her Bandolero on the low
Fifteen year old Anika O’Brien keeps a busy sched- line and her Hobby Stock on the high line.
One of her favorite things about being at the race
ule between raing her Bandolero and her Hobby Stock. She
is from Hereford, AZ and races at Tucson. She has
a younger brother, Maddox, who also races.
Her parents are very much involved in the
family race team, even though there are 4 race cars
coming out of their shop. This is her 6th season
of racing a Bandolero and her first full season in
Hobby Stock.
She has won Rookie of the Year and two
Championships in the Bandit Bandolero division
as well as Rookie of the Year and another Championship in the Outlaw Bandolero class.
Her goal this year is to win the Championship again in the Outlaw Bandolero and to be the
Rookie of the Year in Hobby Stock.
Her Outlaw Bandolero is basically a 2/3
scale car with a 600cc Briggs and Stratton motor. She runs track is the kids. “I always love the faces of young kids when
an early 1980’s Monte Carlo in the Hobby Stock series. Her they climb into my car and ask their parents when they can
car is lime green with blue numbers. She chose her dad’s race. One in particular happened at my last race when a fan
asked to take a selfie with me. Later that night I received
race car colors and number when she started racing.
Anika’s dad, Brian O’Brien started racing in the a Facebook message from him with the photo attached. I
1990’s and he’s the reason she is involved in racing. “I didn’t think it’s pretty awesome he went through the effort of findalways want to race circle track though. At first I wanted to ing me and sending me the picture.”
Anika hopes to make an impact on motorsports
drag race because of Ashley Force. Once I got a little older I
realized I’d have more fun racing in circles and that is when by helping to pave the way for more women to become inI got my Bandolero. I started racing in 2016 when I was 9 volved in the sport.
One of her goals is to become more competitive in
years old.”
Anika and her dad were the first father-daughter her Hobby Stock and go faster. “By the end of my career I
team to each win a Championship in the same year (2017) just want to continue to improve in my driving and learning
at Tucson Speedway. Anika won her first Bandit Bandolero about cars. Making memories with my crew, fellow drivers,
Championship and her dad won his second Championship family, fans... there’s nothing like it.”
“Last year in the Outlaw Bandoleros in Tucson the
in the Pro Stocks. This is one of her favorite memories so
division was dominated by girls. Myself and two other girls
far.
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were the only three to race consistently all season. Up to
the last race we were in competition for the championship.
I won the title but nothing will top how much fun it was to
race last season with Quinn Davis and Keirstin Jones.”
Being a female involved in racing has not been an
issue for Anika. “I don’t think there’s as much of a separation in auto racing
as there is in some
other sports. In the
Outlaw Bandolero
division at my track
there are more female
than male drivers
right now. I’ve always
been treated with the
utmost respect at my
track. I don’t think
of myself as the minority of drivers. I’m
just another driver,
it doesn’t matter to
me what gender I
am or my competitors are. When we are
strapped in our cars, we’re just drivers.”
Her advice to any girls who want to jump into the
sport is just do it! “I’ve noticed girls are more cautious at
first than boys but once we get some experience we become
more confident. We take the time to learn and improve, it’s
a huge advantage in the long run.”

Anika’s mom runs a business Facebook page where
she sells shirts, decals, stickers and all sorts of O’Brien Racing merchandise. The page is Kristi’s Kreationz O’Brien.
They also have a YouTube channel where you can find all
their races. The channel is called Chippy O’Brien.
Anika is in the 10th grade this year and has always
been homeschooled.
She plans to take
classes at the community collee where
her dad works and
complete the police
academy and any
other classes necessary to get her closer
to a career in law enforcement. She wants
to be a cop in her
hometown.
Anika does all sorts
of odd jobs to earn
money and is currently selling her
homemade jewelry.
She wants to be able to restore her 1974 Dodge Charger.
When she is not racing, she is working on cars but
occasionally she and her family enjoy going out and exploring the desert of Southern Arizona. She has also been participating in martial arts for 11 years. She is now a Senior
Brown Belt in her dojo classes and an assistant instructor.
Continued to Page 12

www.Racechick.com
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Daughter and Dad...Continued from Page 11
Her classmates are very supportive of her racing. She also
enjoys hunting big game in AZ.
To get to know Anika a little better here are a few
questions she answered for me:
1. Who are your real-life heroes?
All of the men and women serving the United States currently or in the past.
2. What is something you would like to learn?
I would like to learn to speak German fluently.
3. What do you do when you get nervous?
I ignore it. I just pretend I’m not nervous and get on with it.
4. Have you ever run out of gas on or off the track? If so
where did it happen?
I wrecked my Hobby Stock into the wall during practice last
year and it was pretty bad off. We did a little work on it and
I took it around the pits to test it out. On my way back the
engine cut out and my crew had to push me back to our pit.
Turns out I had an empty tank.
5. Do you have any lucky charms, objects or traditions?
When I first started racing the track chaplain gave me a
coin. I’ve had it in my suit pocket ever since.
6. Do you have a nickname and how did you get it?
My nickname is Rocco. It’s what my dad was going to name
me if I were a boy but it ended up being my nickname.
7. What is the biggest challenge kids face today?
They don’t get to experience the same things kids in the past
did. Kids are supposed to go outside and skin their knees
and climb trees. Instead most rather play video games or
watch tv.
8. Who knows you better than anyone else?
My best friend Camren Lopez. She’s been my best friend
since I started racing. We’re more like sisters now than
friends.
9. Do you tend to live in the past, present, or future?
Definitely the past. I absolutely love the 1950’s...the music,
the cars, the Poodle skirts... banana splits at a 50’s diner is
always a blast.
10. What are you afraid of? (Snakes, bugs, etc)
I’m terrified of snakes and scorpions.
ANIKA’S FAVORITES:
Food: Burgers made with venison
Color: Turquoise blue
Vacation destination: Schlitterbahn in New Braunfels, Texas
Lucky number: 41
Candy or Dessert: Marzipan
Racetrack: Tucson Speedway
Movie: Stand By Me
Book: Nancy Drew Mysteries
Musician: Ricky Nelson
Race car driver: Richard Petty
12

Brittany Huizinga
Official Travel Planner of the IWMA.
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Renaissance Woman accurately describes Anji Thornton

Renaissance Woman accurately describes Anji Thornton
as, adjunct professor of music, doctoral student, professional musician and race truck driver/team owner, and business owner. She has two cats, Garfield and MarieElycee.
Her loving and supportive boyfriend is Bobby Melton. Here
is her story, in her own words!
As an adjunct professor of music, I direct the mariachi ensemble, Los Tejanos, at El Paso Community College. Other involvement at my college includes presenting
workshops at the Spring Arts Festivals, faculty retreat, and
development days, the adjunct senator at large for the Valle
Verde Campus, and campus/community collaborations.
Outside of the college, my business, Anji Thornton LLC,
comprises three small companies: music coaching, professional mariachi group, and the race team.
My colleagues and students support my racing endeavors and have traveled to see me race. I am grateful for
everyone’s support, including my God, family, friends, fans,
crew members, and marketing partners. Some are surprised that I race and never envision a petite woman involved in motorsports as a driver and team owner. Instead,
I love practicing my craft of who I am.
I am currently completing final coursework and
writing my dissertation for my Doctorate in Music Education at Liberty University in Lynchburg, Virginia as an online student. I will graduate this December.
By completing my Doctorate in Music Education
this December, I can pursue a dual career in music and
motorsports since they both very much part of me. In my
experience, they both share strategies, leadership, and mentorship components.
14

My students, colleagues, classmates, and administrators are in awe of my ambition in racing as a driver and
team owner. But, unfortunately, the race season would
overlap with the academic year. Therefore I would tow the
super truck with me to work. On Mondays, I would go to
my crew chief ’s shop to work on the truck, and on Fridays,
I would go to the track right after the last class I taught.
My long-term racing career plan includes continued
racing regionally at the dirt and asphalt circle tracks and
creating a sound pathway to transition into a short-season
program in the ARCA series. Networking, collaborating,
and being mentored with teams that we both are compatible with are crucial to creating this successful pathway.
Some of my activities outside of racing include outings with my family, traveling, swimming, fishing, cruising with my mentor in our old Hot Rods (GTO, Trans Am,
etc.…), sand surfing at White Sands National Monument. I
have also recertified my Police Tactical Instructor credentials and have assisted in teaching police and soldiers selfdefense.
Some of the volunteer activities include giving presentations to my youth group and participate in the music
ministry at my church, participation in the NAMI Walks
(National Alliance of Mental Illness), service projects in my
honorary educator sorority, Delta Kappa Gamma. Other
volunteer activities include mentor up and coming drivers
in our Southwest Super Truck School, promoting my marketing partners at community events.
Other activities I have participated in include directing my church’s Passion Play music and Eucharistic minister for homebound parishioners for my church, a freelance
musician for serenatas, education consultant, board member, and participant in the Las Cruces International Mariachi Conference.

My Racing Story:

When I was growing up, I remember watching live
car races on television and movies such as Six Pack, Cannon Ball Run, Smokey and The Bandit, and later Days of
Thunder that inspired me. I proclaimed that one day the
opportunity would unfold for me to race.
When I met my late husband, Steve, in college, we
married and moved to Atlanta in 1995, where he accepted
a position with a high-performance automotive company.
We both have a passion for racing, and our dream was to
drive for ourselves. It was a blessing to experience racing on all facets, from dirt and asphalt circle track to drag
racing from the grassroots to NASCAR levels through the
company he worked for. One of Steve’s clients, Rex Porter,
called the company and was from Las Cruces! When we
moved back in 1997, Rex invited us out to Southern New

Mexico Speedway to hot lap in his super truck. That was
my window of opportunity for dirt track racing, grateful to
God for this divine appointment and Rex for his confidence
in us. We built an enduro car and raced it in 2000 and 2001.
We joined the Southwest Super Truck Association in 2002,
with Steve winning the Rookie of the Year award. My rookie
year was in 2005. We shared one truck with Steve racing at
Southern New Mexico Speedway (Las Cruces, NM) and me
at El Paso Speedway Park (El Paso, Texas). We took turns
racing at Tularosa Speedway (Tularosa, NM) and Sandia’s
asphalt track (Albuquerque, NM). We were in our early
thirties when we started racing circle dirt and asphalt track.
I attribute a lot to our mentor, Rex Porter, for all his support
and guidance.
Some of the drivers I admire and inspire me include Janet Guthrie, Jennifer Jo Cobb, Jordan Anderson,
Scott Bloomquist, and William Bryon. However, I relate the
most to Jennifer Jo Cobb regarding working with limited
resources while striving to reach the next level.
Some of my most memorable events include my first
career win in 2014! Other special events include the Truck
Schools we hosted over the years, where we teach up-andcoming drivers how to race trucks. Another time, we were
running late to the races. When we arrived, we realized we
forgot the fuel jugs at the shop and had to run back to get
them.
We thank our amazing and generous marketing
partners for their support: Rex’s Performance and Appli15

ances; John Carney Race Engines; C&G’s Truck Equipment, Welding, and Vehicle Accessories; Optimum Health
and Wellness; Smith Chiropractic; Sparrow Ranch Racing;
Grass Roots Racing; UEM Pistons; BopitSNM. Our team
currently has high-profile marketing partnership opportunities available! We are excited to share the outstanding
support we have from our ever-growing fan base and enjoy these benefits for your own company or promotion. We
have linked our marketing partnership presentation here
for you to review these unique opportunities designed to
bring lasting value to our partners. http://anjithornton.
com/marketing.
With new beginnings here in 2021, my crew consists of John Carney as my engine builder, assistance from
Bobby and Gary Melton, Charlie Graham from the Oc2
Team, and consultation from my mentor, Rex Porter. I welcome new crew members who share the same competitive
spirit philosophy, hard, honest work, and passion for dirt
track racing.
My best finish was my first career win in 2014, and
consistently finishing within the top ten in the points for
2012-2015 at Southern New Mexico Speedway and El Paso
Speedway Park.
My worst experience was when the trailing arms
from the frame and rear end assembly completely broke off
at the heat race start. I felt as if I had no control of the truck
and barely made it into the infield. It took two tow trucks
and my car trailer wench to load that night. I was agitated
Continued to Page 16
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Renaissance Woman Continued from Page 15
since I had the pole position and felt I could have won that
race if I did not break. I was grateful to God and my guardian angels that this catastrophe did not happen during the
main feature at full throttle and thankful for all the support
everyone provided. After that incident, I took a couple of
weeks off to repair the truck, enlisted John as my crew chief,
and help from new members. I plan for the best and prepare
for the unknown.
My home track is now Vado Speedway Park in Vado,
New Mexico. Vado opened after Southern New Mexico and
El Paso Speedways closed. I look forward to getting back in
action after a brief hiatus, healing from medical procedures,
and finishing my doctoral dissertation this fall.
My super truck is a metric chassis. I race in the
Southwest Super Truck Association class. My truck number is 51 in red and white colors. The colors and number
were chosen to honor my father in law that worked at Area
51 and the inspiration behind the 1970s TV show EmergenThe ultimate goal is to create a pathway transitioning to a
cy 51. My late husband was an EMT and on the ski patrol
short program in the ARCA series.
in his hometown of Los Alamos, NM. The red color repreThe camaraderie with other drivers, mentoring other drivers, community
collaborations with my marketing partners
and race tracks, networking, shop time with
my crew chief and the team are a few of my
favorite parts of being a race truck driver
and team owner.
Gratitude, excitement, extreme focus, words of wisdom from my mentor
and crew are some of my thoughts when I
buckle in. I think about how far I can push
that truck to get the desired results. I feel
grateful for all the opportunities, love, and
support are given to me. I remember how
all things are possible with God. He is the
one I am the most grateful to.
Some of the challenges I am currently facing include securing the funding
to replace all my safety equipment since it
is old, outdated, and unsafe; consistent human resources to help in the shop and at the
track; time to rebuild the truck and test and
tune at the track, since I am completing a
terminal degree that will provide me more
prominent and better opportunities.
One of my most memorable fan exsents fire engine, confidence, and courage. The color white
periences was bringing the truck to campus, then racing
represents light, humility, and purity.
later that night. One of my students sat in the driver’s seat
My goals in racing include getting back in action at
and fired it up. The look on Jocelyn’s face was priceless!
Vado Speedway Park in late 2021 and run a complete proOne of my other students came to my pit after the races
gram in 2022 due to the completion of my doctoral degree.
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to congratulate me on top 10 finish. I love collaborating
in community events and bringing the super truck to educate, bring awareness, and opportunities, especially for our
youth.
I hope that I provide a positive impact on motorsports. I support research and development to improve safety equipment, providing more opportunities for women in
motorsports, encouraging overcoming adversity, and empowering women in non-traditional careers.
Some of the improvements I strive for include learning proper mechanical and racing terminology to communicate better with my crew chief and crew, better racing
strategies to enhance my driving, and marketing strategies
so I can attract the ideal marketing partners so I can uplevel
my racing program.
I hope to be 110, in perfect health and still racing.
I would love to have accomplished multiple track championships in dirt and asphalt circle track racing at that ripe
age. However, I am open to other racing opportunities that
would be the perfect fit for me.
Mariachi has traditionally been male-dominated.
As a female race-truck driver and team owner, this is not
my first experience in a male-dominated sport or profession. I have had to overcome adversity as a female Anglo
mariachi musician and director and a tactical instructor.
The key to my success is projecting confidence, professionalism, humility, and surrounding myself with supportive
and outstanding mentors.
My advice for this generation of young girls is to
be your true self, respectful, humble,
and live your dreams by living your
values. Protect your image by setting
strict boundaries, including social media. Surround yourself with people that
love and respect you. Have a positive
mindset, grateful heart, and develop
your relationship with the Lord. All
things are possible with God; partner
with Him to guide you in all your ways.
To get involved in racing, start by volunteering with a team or with your local track, find out if they have a driver
development program, and get started
by making that first phone call or visit
in the pits after the races.
I love to engage with my fans by
doing Facebook Live answering questions they may have, giving some words
of wisdom, and making a post on social
media to drive them to my website to
learn more about me and request a free

autographed Hero Card. Sharing posts from my marketing partners to my social media brings more exposure and
more possible clients to their businesses.
Race fans can follow me Anji Thornton Racing on
Facebook, amtracing51 on Instagram, and request a free
autographed Hero Card at www.anjithornton.com.
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Q & A With Taylor Watson--Cover Story

IWMA: Taylor, tell us a little about yourself:
TAYLOR: I am 15 years old and I attend DeLand High. I will
be a junior in this
upcoming school
year. I am in the
IB program (International Baccalaureate Program)
and will simultaneously
duel
enroll as of next
school year. I am a
straight A student
and take my education very seriously. I am also an
only child and I
have 1 dog named
Danika and 2 cats.
IWMA: What
piece of advice
have you received
that has stuck
with you?
TAYLOR: My favorite piece of advice to reflect on is
“if you want more
than the rest work
harder than the
rest”.
IWMA: What is
something most
people don’t know
about you?
TAYLOR: I’m on
the Deland High
swim team.
IWMA: If you
work, what do you do?
TAYLOR: I am in the process of starting my own small
business, TWR (Taylor Watson Racing) driver optimization
and development. I mentor younger kids at the track as well
as work with them in physical and mental aspects of racing. This isn’t anything major just a way to stay involved at
the track I began racing at. Currently, I mainly work with a
12-year-old girl named Gabby. She has made so much progress and I’m hoping my business will expand over the next
few months.
18

IWMA: What do your co-workers think of you racing?
TAYLOR: Everyone who is close to me supports my racing.
IWMA: What are your
goals after school?
TAYLOR: My goals are to
take my racing career to a
professional level.
IWMA: What do your
classmates think about
you racing?
TAYLOR: All of my classmates find it very interesting that I race and that
I am a female in a male
dominated sport.
IWMA: What is your longterm career plan?
TAYLOR: My racing career is what I hope to
achieve in life, but I have
a strong education to fall
back on.
IWMA: How do you maintain balance in your life?
TAYLOR: I race almost every weekend. Therefore, on
days after school where I’m
not working out or preparing for next week’s race I try
to hang out with friends. I
hang out with family every
night and do schoolwork
when I get home. I try to
prioritize my time with different aspects of my life.
IWMA: What do you do
for fun when you are not
racing?
TAYLOR: I love to hang
out with my friends, go swimming, and travel.
IWMA: Describe your racing story: When did you get
started, at what age, who inspired you, etc.
TAYLOR: I started racing at the age of 7 in a Quarter
Midget at New Smyrna Speedway. I eventually moved to
the higher classes and ran five divisions (5 different cars)
at every event. I now race Legend cars. I also look forward
to driving other cars in the near future. When I first started
racing Danica Patrick inspired me, but recently I have really
been looking up to Hailie Deegan. I feel like she is a very

hard working and driven athlete. I also look up to my dad
who was my crew chief in all 6 years of Quarter Midget racing, without him I couldn’t be where I am today.
IWMA: What is your most memorable moment so far in
your racing career?
TAYLOR: For sure my most memorable moment is winning the USAC.25 National Championship in 2018.
IWMA: Do you have marketing partners?
TAYLOR: My parents fund all of racing but we are always
looking for more help to advance my racing career.
IWMA: Who helps you with your car?
TAYLOR: I currently race Legends with Joe Ryan race cars
based out of North Carolina. However, we keep a car down
here to race locally in Florida and on those occasions my
dad and I work on the car together.
IWMA: What is your best finish, where and when?
TAYLOR: I would have to say my favorite win was my second ever dirt race which was a National USAC.25 race at
Baps Speedway. I was super sick the whole day and a win
against some of the best in the country made it an awesome
trip.
IWMA: How do you deal with a bad day at the racetrack?
TAYLOR: Personally, I understand that it’s hard to get out
of a funk at the racetrack when having a bad day. One way I
try to stay positive is listening to music and thinking about
the preparation I put into this race weekend.
IWMA: Where do you race?
TAYLOR: I race both dirt and asphalt all around the country.
IWMA: What kind of racecar do you have?
TAYLOR: I currently run a Legend, but we are about to
start running other cars as well.
IWMA: What class do you run in?
TAYLOR: In Legends I run in the Young Lion division, but
at most of the races they combine all the classes together.
IWMA: What is your goal for your racing career?
TAYLOR: I want to make racing a career for myself. It is
my passion and it’s my dream to call getting in a race car
my job.
IWMA: What is your favorite part of being a race-car
driver?
TAYLOR: One of my favorite parts of being a driver is the
adrenaline, you never know what’s going to happen and always have to be on your toes. I also feel like it’s a unique
sport and I love the fact that I have the chance to inspire
people. There is also so much to learn no matter what level
you are at.
IWMA: What is your car color and number and how did
you choose it?
TAYLOR: My car color is pink, I love pink and it really
makes the car pop. My car number is 25 this was my dad’s
number back when he raced.

IWMA: What is your race day routine?
TAYLOR: I get up, eat a good breakfast, go over some notes
about the track and get all of my gear prepared. When I get
to the track I drink lots of water throughout the day to stay
hydrated. I get pumped up before races by listening to music and then get in the race car and figure out what we can
do to get faster. My routine varies depending on the track
and different times races are starting.
IWMA: What are you thinking about when you get into
your car?
TAYLOR: Mostly I try to think about what I need to improve from my last run. Also, just trying to stay calm before
the race and get focused.
IWMA: Do you have a fan experience you would like to
share?
TAYLOR: My second ever national race I picked up a win
at Pocono Speedway, I remember walking around with my
gold medal and a little boy came up to me at the track wanting to get a picture with me. This was super special to me
because it was the first time something like this had ever
happened.
IWMA: How have you or will you make an impact on the
motorsports industry?
TAYLOR: Racing is a very male dominated sport. I hope to
set the curve and inspire other females that anything is possible. Also, just to prove that hard work and determination
pays off and you can do anything you set your mind to.
IWMA: What is something about yourself or you’re driving that you would like to improve on?
TAYLOR: Something I need to improve on is my mental
head space when I’m in the car, sometimes I let the pressure
get to me and I don’t perform as well as I should when I’m
in qualifying.
Continued to Page 20
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IWMA: At the end of your career, what would you like to have accomplished?
TAYLOR: I would love to make it through the ranks of Arca, trucks, and
even Cup series. Just making it to those top levels would be awesome but
winning would be even better.
IWMA: Do you use iRacing or simulators? Does it help?
TAYLOR: I have iRacing, getting to know the tracks is very useful
through iRacing.
IWMA: How do you use social media to promote yourself or your race
team?
TAYLOR: I run my own social media, mainly on Facebook and Instagram. I make posts all the time about race finishes or even just what I’m
doing during the week. Social media is a huge aspect in getting your
name out there, so I try to work on it as much as possible.
IWMA: How do you handle being a female in a male dominated sport?
TAYLOR: I’ve been racing for so long that this aspect of racing doesn’t
really affect me. I just try to use that as fuel to perform better.
IWMA: Have you had any issues, and how have you resolved them?
TAYLOR: I feel like every driver has gotten into different scenarios
where someone wrecked you or you wrecked somebody else. I try to
handle every situation maturely and just have a conversation with the
other driver.
IWMA: If you have any advice for a girl that wants to be like you, or get
involved in racing, what would it be?
TAYLOR: If you want to do it then go for it because anything is possible.
Hard work and determination can get you places.
IWMA: How can people follow you on social media?
TAYLOR: My Facebook and Instagram is Taylor Watson Racing, go give
it a follow for all of my racing updates.
I hope other young girls are inspired by this and this encourages not
only drivers to work harder, but to inspires all dreams to be chased.
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TAYLOR’S FAVORITES:
Food: Everything
Vacation destination: Greece
Lucky number: 25
Candy or Dessert: Brownies
Racetrack: Path Valley speedway
Movie: The Greatest Showman
Musician: Florida Georgia Line
Sports team: Florida Gators
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Truck and Mud Bog Driver Rhonda Sullivan
Oklahoma driver Rhonda Sullivan has been married to her amazing husband for 37 years and they are the
parents of a son and daughter whom are both married and
they have one grandson. They also have a rescue English
Bulldog and three cats that were also rescues.
Rhonda works as a telecom project coordinator and
her co-workers think it is pretty cool that she drives a truck
and mud bog races. When she is not racing she loves spending time with her family. She also enjoys growing flowers,
reading, cooking, hunting, fishing, and taking road trips
along the backroads.
Rhonda’s favorite piece of advice is “Don’t leave
home or hang up a call with your spouse and kids without
saying “I love you”.
Rhonda is a people pleaser so she has a habit of
stretching herself thin at times. That is when she looks to
her rock and pulls back to maintain balance in her life.
Rhonda grew up on a farm and drove on dirt roads,
so driving in the mud didn’t sound too much fun because
she did it all the time. Her husband loved to watch mud
bogs and bought a 1984 Suburban. “He told me that if I
would just drive it in the pit at a race one time he would stop
asking me. So I did and that was all it took to get totally
hooked. That was 20 years ago.”
“For the first ten years we just put it into drive and
took off, well the transmission finally burned up and we
went to a manual valve body that we shifted. We were racing in Kansas on a beautiful sunny day and it was my first
time to shift. Suddenly it got darker and I looked out my
driver’s side window- I was looking at the bottom of the pit!
I just stayed on the gas and eventually brought the truck
back onto all four tires. I slowed a little to settle the truck
then came out of the pit at the finish line. We returned in
front of the crowd and all I could see were people standing
up- cheering and waving at me. I waved back but had no
idea of the show I had just given them. They had watched
me go onto two wheels and drive down the pit where they
saw the undercarriage of my truck. My husband had been
recording my run but you really didn’t see anything but a
second or two of me then the sky then mud- the crew all
thought I was going over and so did he. I got to watch it
later that day because a lady in the crowd had recorded it.
Wow- that pretty much says it all---my most memorable
moment!”
The team consists of her husband Mike who helps
her with building the motor and their son Jack helps with
the truck. At the races their best friend Jimmy helps with
anything else they need.
Rhonda drives an S-10 body that sits on an ‘84
Blazer frame. She runs in the 37-under Modified class. She
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races mostly in Oklahoma but
they also go
to Missouri
and Texas.
Her main
reason for
driving is
to have fun
and she is
doing that!
“Showing
that women
can build
motors and
drive
big
horsepower
trucks just
as good and
better than
men is important to me.”
Her truck is black with copper accents. Her number
is 17- “that was Granny’s birthdate and when she passed we
wanted it on the truck. The name of our truck is MudZilla- why? We started out racing in the suburban and people
called it a dinosaur so we named it MudZilla.”
The night before race day I try to make sure that
everything is loaded but on race day we always have a few
things to take out. “I have my special hat that my best friend
had made for me so I have to wear it. Then it’s a stop for ice
and we are on the road. I help get the truck off the trailer
and get the shelter put up. Then it’s visit with friends until
it’s time to race.”
Before she races, Rhonda still gets butterflies. “I respect the horsepower we have built. I talk myself out of getting sick. Then I think about going straight and to keep her
on all four wheels.”
Rhonda hopes to make an impact on motorsports
by showing little girls and other women that they can race
in the mud too! “We were at a race and a couple of little girls
came up and asked me for my autograph. I was so surprised
and proud too.”
Rhonda’s team has a Facebook page called MudZilla
Mud Racing. You can find the video of her race on there and
other information.
Rhonda wants other women to know that anyone
can do this they just have to believe in themselves and
refuse to be intimidated.
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Leah Bauer Combines Sled and Vintage Car Racing
Leah Bauer got started racing a lot later in life than
most. Her parents got divorced when she was younger and
she gravitated toward the “cool” things her dad was doing
with cars and snowmobiles. “My first race was when I was
in high school (maybe 16 years old). It was a Sno-X race. I
didn’t really like that so I moved on to ice oval races. That
didn’t do much for me either and it was time to head off to
college. Once college was over, I was able to focus more on
racing and actually get into it fully. I started racing cross
country in 2014 and fell in love with the challenge of racing
as fast as you can for miles on end!”
She not only races sleds, but also vintage cars with
her dad. Her dad helps with the sled and car as well as
family friends Ron Neumueller and Chris Weaver. Chris
lives near her home track at Road America.
Leah has two memorable moments because for 2
years in a row she had major injuries and came back the following seasons to win first place in the first race back after
being off a sled for almost 11 months. That was a proud moment for her.
She would have a hard time racing without her
sponsors, some of whom include: Fly Racing, Polaris/Polaris Engineered Lubricants, C & A Pro Skis, Woody’s Traction, Caliber Products, Racer Coffee Company, Surface
Sunscreen, J. Bauer Trucking (aka Dad haha), Ride Brand
Wisconsin), Fuel Clothing, and Bikeman Performance.
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Her best finish was two years ago at Pink
Lake, MN and the past year at Cable, WI. When she is having a bad day, she is her own worst critic! “I usually throw
a fit and then force myself to get over it. Haha! But in all
seriousness, I often am my worst critic and biggest competition. I hold myself at a high standard and am pretty hard
on myself when I feel I don’t do well. I usually allow myself
15-20 minutes to be mad, but then I take a step back and
look at the big picture. I podiumed all season long, and even
if I get 3rd place, it’s still a podium and a race finish without
injury.”
She races cars in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan,
Illinois and Ohio, and she races sleds in Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
She and her dad both race vintage cars. Leah has a
1962 MG Midget. “It’s not fast, but it’s a pretty special thing
my Dad and I are able to share together (vintage car racing).”
The class she races is called Group 2: 1275cc or less.
Her car only goes about 120-125mph max, and her sled
with do 112!

Leah’s goal is to bring more people into the racing
community and educate people. “I also really like meeting
people who share the same drive and passion. I’d love to be
a race instructor or race director some day!”
Her favorite part of being a racer car driver is the
speed. “The cool factor haha I have the need for speed and
want to race everything I get my hands on! I also like being
a (top) female in a primarily male driven industry.”
Her car is orange and black. Her car came that color but she
added some black vinyl because it was TOO orange. “Since
I wrap vehicles for a living, it was pretty fun to do one of my
own. My dad is 07, which is my sled number, so I took 107
for the car.”

On race day she gets up early because she is always
afraid she is going to sleep through her alarm. “I have a
light breakfast and lots of water. I usually suit up way too
soon from excitement. Then, I have help strapping into my
5-point harness and I head to the grid with my Dad. After

the race we either laugh or shake our heads depending on
how the session went haha. I have a snack and more water.
We usually run 1 practice session, 1-2 qualifying sessions
and then the race for points. Then I eat again. SNACKS
ARE LIFE!”
When Leah gets into her car she is very focused. She
doesn’t talk to anyone. She stares straight ahead and tries
not to make eye contact. “I don’t ever get nervous, but it
stressed me a bit when people are talking to me. I go over
the course in my head and where I’m supposed to be on
track.”
Continued to Page 26
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Her favorite fan experience is when parents bring
their kids to her trailer, asking for autographs and photos.
“It’s so cute! They are the next generation so I really want to
be an inspiration to them!”
Leah believes she has been an asset to the industry
just by being a female unfortunately. “It’s such a male dominant area and having a female who is not only passionate,
but good, really helps grow the industry. I try to really promote racing via social media and word of mouth, and I always hype my sponsors and fellow racers.”
Something she would like to improve on is that she
tends to start off really fast and drive/ride over her head.
She has learned the hard way that you don’t win a race in
the first 10 miles.
At the end of her racing career, she would love to
have a few more podium finishes, but ultimately she wants
to walk away knowing she did the best she could, had the
best time of her life, and made some amazing friends along
the way.
Leah uses social media to promote her team by posting a lot of content and tag everyone as much as possible.
She also tags locations and adds hashtags. “I share posts as
well to help promote races, racers and sponsors.”
Leah embraces being a female in a male dominated
sport. “Most guys treat me better than the girls do anyways
haha! I love that I can hang with the guys! In one of my
snowmobile races that was all guys, I placed 3rd out of 17!
To be honest, the girls are more intimidating then the guys
are and are more competitive!”
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The only issues she has had have been between the
girls and it’s always a battle on the track. Once they are off
the track and not at the race they are friends again.
Her advice to girls is to at least give racing a try, especially if they have the slightest feeling that they might like
it or want to do it, so try it! Just do one race and see how it
goes. “Don’t ever let anyone tell you you’re not good enough
or you can’t do it. I think a lot of girls don’t race because
they are either intimidated or don’t have the help/funding.
One race can definitely get you started in the right direction
for minimal cost. A lot of the racing community is very supportive and we are like a family. Borrow a sled if you have
to. Ask lots of questions, we love to help!”
Leah has a Bachelor’s Degree in graphic design from
the University of Wisconsin-Stout. She has a minor in business and photography. She has one younger brother, 2 stepbrothers and 3 step-sisters. She has no kids or pets and lives
alone.
A piece of advice she has received that stuck with
her is “Don’t worry about what others think, do you.” Something most people don’t know about her is that she collected
Hot Wheel cars, Beanie Babies, baseball cards, coins, and
stamps! WOW! That’s a lot of collecting!
Leah works as the marketing manager for an alkaline bottled water company. Her co-workers love that she
races and are very proud of her no matter where she places.
She also owns a graphic design business and will
continue growing that company as she works at Northern
Chill.
Maintaining balance in her life is not always easy
and she has to manage it very carefully! Her work takes
most of her time, but if she is not being productive it’s because she has not had enough “me” time. “I always cut out
a couple hours of my day to get a workout in at the gym (or
train for racing), get fresh air, and talk to my parents on the
phone (they live 1.5 hours away). Living alone can be lonely,

so I try to hang out with friends as much as possible when
I’m not working. I play bar league volleyball one night of
the week as well.”
When she is not racing, she is THINKING about
racing! “Seriously, I can’t get enough! Luckily I don’t have
an off season- cars in the summer, sleds in the winter. If I
don’t have a race weekend, I’m usually wrenching on my
stuff. Otherwise, I like to play volleyball, go mountain biking/hiking, surfing/wakeboarding/boating, snowboarding,
model for photoshoots, and basically spend a lot of time
outdoors.
Follow Leah on Facebook at Leah Bauer #07 and her
Instagram is Leahbauer07.
Leah is very appreciative of the people who help her
race. “I honestly can’t thank my parents, supporters, fans
and sponsors enough. It means the world to me to have
such amazing people in my life, experiencing this ride with
me!”

LEAH’S FAVORITES:
Food: Tacos
Vacation destination: Australia
Lucky number: 2
Dessert: Ice Cream
Racetrack: Road America
Movie: Anchorman
Musician: Tim Montana
Sports team: Green Bay Packers by default haha I don’t
watch much ball sports
Race car driver: Lewis Hamilton (SWOOOON *Insert
heart eyes) Oh, and my Dad of course haha

Become a Member of the IWMA at
www.iwmanation.com

Opportunity to be an Ambassador for IWMA

Discounts from Preferred Partners

Alyssa Rowe

www.iracing.com

Continued from Page 23
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New South Wales Driver Paris Halsey

Paris Halsey is a 25-year old racer from New South
Wales, and is a 4th year Apprentice Landscaper, which
means she has almost finished learning her trade. She and
her boyfriend have been together since she was 14. She has
two brothers that used to race but now it is just her and
her dad, with Mum cheering her on from the sidelines. Her
mom just got her motorbike license and absolutely loves it,
but refuses to ride a dirt bike. Paris hopes to change her
mind one day.
Paris’ co-workers think it is pretty cool but they call
her “mental” when she shows them pictures and videos of
her swinging on a sidecar.

Her long-term career goal is to finish her trade and
then do another one, such as electrician to get another qualification, or perhaps join the fire brigade and do landscaping on her days off.
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When she is not working or racing, she likes to
drink around a campfire with friends or go beach fishing.
She has currently taken a break from powerlifting as she
injured ligaments in her wrist racing motocross. She can’t
bench press properly which made her withdraw from the
competition she had entered.
Paris started riding a peewee 50 when she was just
2 years old, as her whole family rode motorbikes. She had
always wanted to race but never thought she would be good
enough and didn’t want to embarrass herself throughout
her teenage years. “I stopped riding and was being a typical
teenage girl with better things to do (hang out with friends)
then when I was around 21 I got back into riding and felt
like I was starting all over again. After spending time practicing and riding at our local track with my dad I joined
a vintage motocross club called ‘Heaven’. Then two years
ago I had my first few races and won in the women’s division. There aren’t many women in the club, so there wasn’t
much competition. COVID definitely made an impact on
how many more motocross races I would compete in, as
they were always cancelled or postponed since they were
quite large meets. I looked elsewhere and tried different
disciplines. I have ridden enduro, flat track and speedway
and raced a few times on flat track but never placed. Then I
tried out sidecars. It was the best decision of my life. I fell in
love. I’ve gotten to compete in road and dirt sidecar races as
the swinger (passenger) and won in both disciplines. I road
sidecars with Jeff Brown Racing with Jeff Brown and dirt
sidecars with Browndog racing with Matt Brown.”
Her most memorable moment was May 28, 2021 at
Eastern Creek Raceway. “Sydney Jeff (the rider) and I were
going 223 KPH. I was the passenger on a 1000cc F-1 sidecar
and we won our class. You cannot desscribe the feeling of
going that speed and hanging off the side of a motor vehicle.
It almost brough me to tears going over the finish line after
all that adrenaline.
Her dad has always been her #1 supporter. She jokes
that she is sponsored by HALSEY enterprises because her
mom and dad help her out so much and always push her
to pursue her dreams and goals. Her dad fixes and prepares
the bikes every time.
On bad days at the tracks she knows that it is what it
is and there will always be better days.
Paris has raced sidecars at Eastern Creek Raceway
and Nepean Raceway, both in Sydney. She has raced motocross at Dargle, Gloucester, Lakes and Mowra, all within the
Sydney region.
“As for all disciplines I race in, they aren’t serious
races, more just for fun within a club. I’d like to think those

kinds of races are the best as everyone is friends and just out
there to have a good time. Those races normally take place
at Nepean but have also been at Appin Sydney, Broadford
in Victoria and Barleigh Ranch north of Sydney near Newcastle.
Paris rides bikes and sidecars owned by others. The
sidecars that she swings on (is the passenger), are a 1000ccSuzuki GSXR F-1 and the dirt sidecar is a Honda 900cc.
The Vintage motorcross bikes are a 1995 Kawasaki KX 125,
1979 Yamaha YZ 250, and a 1979 Yamaha YZ 125. The flat
track bikes are 1973 Yamaha LT2 100, a 1973 Suzuki TS 250,
and a 1990 Yamaha YZ 125. The bikes are all classic to their
original style and colors and her number is 170. She liked
the number 17 but it was not available so she chose 170.
She runs in the Vintage Motocross, Evo 250, Evo
125, Evo all in, Under 45’s, Women’s division and Yamaha
all in class.
She hopes to keep racing, doing what she loves, and
win a few trophies along the way. Her favorite part of racing
is the feeling when you finish the race, no matter what position you place in, first or last. “It’s always the best feeling in
the world being out there.”
Before the race begins, she is thinking “hang on
and don’t forget to breathe” in the sidecar races, and “look
straight ahead” when she is racing motocross.

Paris hopes to make an impact on motorsports by just continuing to ride and show others
that women can do it. She hopes to improve by
gaining more confidence and stop looking over
her shoulder. She likes to encourage others to go
for it. “Everyone starts somewhere. You won’t regret it.”
The other competitors where she races are
very supportive and caring and always there to
“help a mate out” and she knows there is nothing
like the motorcycle community.
Here are a few questions that Paris answered
that I think you will enjoy learning more about
her.
IWMA: How do you maintain balance in your
life?
PARIS: Quite easily I work throughout the week
and get away riding or racing whatever weekends
I can and when there’s no racing or recreational
riding events on I hang out with friends.
IWMA: Where would you most like to live and
why?
PARIS: On a property so I could build some
tracks and ride everyday.
IWMA: Who are your real-life heroes?
PARIS: My parents
IWMA: Who influenced your life the most?
PARIS: In regard’s to riding my dad for sure
IWMA: What is your best quality?
PARIS: I like to think I would always help anyone in need.
IWMA: How many times a day do you check social media
(Facebook, IG, Twitter, etc)
PARIS: A lot! It’s the endorphins, or when you get a notification you can’t help but go “ooooo what is it?”
IWMA: What is your favorite app on your phone or tablet?
PARIS: Probably Facebook for the videos.
IWMA: Do you have a nickname and how did you get it?
PARIS: My family and a few people when we were at a
Bonanza weekend were calling me the koala when I was
swinging on the sidecars as I was the only girl crazy
IWMA: Who knows you better than anyone else?
PARIS: Definitely my boyfriend Jarrod as we spend every
second together outside of work.
IWMA: What is your favorite thing to celebrate?
PARIS: Friends and family birthdays as there are so many
throughout the year to celebrate and being able to make
someone feel special.
IWMA: What is your favorite season and why?
PARIS: Winter as it’s always good to ride in the cold and I
like to be rugged up. Summers are quite hot here especially
with my line of work.
Continued to page 30
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that sticks out quite a bit from crashing. I was going about 40-50 kph
and high sided, sliding around the corner riding flat track. I ended
spending 3 days in the hospital as I pushed my collar bone in my
trachea and aorta. I spent that long in there just for them to make
a decision whether to operate or not as it was so risky. They went
through with the procedure and I turned out fine, a little pain every
now and then but apart from that I’m fine.
IWMA: Would you like to be a contestant on Survivor?
PARIS: Love to! I love snakes and spiders and challenges and I’m
quite competitive.

IWMA: What are you afraid of?
PARIS: SHARKS
Paris is active on social media. “I’m sure my followers on social media probably get sick of it but I always make posts when I go
for a rec ride or do a weekend away riding with my dad in either VTR
(Vintage Enduro) or motocross. When we have a racing weekend and
I get the professional photos back I always post a heap of them. My
Instagram in paariss__ and my facebook is just Paris Halsey.”

NASCAR, ANDRETTI & PETTY
RACING EXPERIENCES:

DISCOUNT FOR IWMA MEMBERS ONLY:
Additional 10% off lowest rate (including sale rates) of the following:

NASCAR Racing Experience
Mario Andretti Racing Experience
Richard Petty Driving Experience

www.andrettiracing.com
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Become an IWMA Ambassador
Why join the International Women’s Motorsports Association, otherwise known as IWMA?
Because in numbers we can accomplish so much more! Our vision is to have one place where women
in any type of motorsport, and those who support and encourage women to be involved in motorsports, can ask questions, connect with other women to solve problems, get advice, and celebrate
each other. Our website and Facebook pages will be the place to share upcoming events, photos, and
news about women involved in motorsports. It will be the place to find racing related products, and
other products and information for women to help them be better daughters, wives, sisters, mothers,
grandmothers and friends.
As part of the membership, you are encouraged to become an IWMA Official Ambassador.
You are the eyes and ears at your local track or series, sharing photos and information with me that
I can in turn, share to all of our followers.
I welcome the opportunity to work with you!

Elizabeth Beshears
Charlotte Camsey
Mallori Carroll
Jewell Crandell
Lori Cuter
Marni DeBoer
Natalie Decker
Pauline Dougald
Dalaney Dunn
Audrey Gerberding

AMBASSADORS

Theresa Gilpatrick
Jessica Hicks
Jessica Johnk
Kiki Wong Kiswork
Jenn Krpata
Camille Lewis
Ella Mattson
Rylie Mullin
Anika O’Brien
Sarah Owens

Shelley Rhames
Sandy Shultz
Cindy Sisson
Makena Snyder
Madison Snyder
Heather Taylor
Karen Waters Thomas
Adrianna Timmerman
Brett Timmerman
Cindy Wessel

https://www.facebook.com/IllianaSCR/
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Belgium Champion Clémence Rouceau
Clémence Rouceau hails from Liège, Belgium where
she lives with her dad and her dog. She loes traveling around
the world and spending time with her friends. When she
meets new people, she is shy at first, but is truly an outgoing
person when she gets to know you.
A piece of advice she has always remembered is
“Never make decisions when you are angry.” Something
most people don’t know about her is that she thinks about
everything she is going to say before she tells it.
Clémence is in the 10th grade at the Collège SainteVéronique in Liège. She plans to study engineering. Her
classmates are her friends and they all think it is pretty cool
to race at such a young age and they are proud of her.
Because racing and school both take a lot of time,
she maintains balance in her life by relaxing and hanging
out with her friends when she has free time. She also enjoys
going for walks.
Clémence began racing in 2018 at the age of 12. She
began in go karts and enjoyed it right away. “I did a lot of
championships such as the Belgian Championship where I
finished 1st and the European one where I finished 4th. In
2019 I drove a racing car for the first time (VW Fun Cup)
and I knew that I wanted to drive cars and not go karts anymore. So I started driving more cars while continuing karting and in September 2020 I did my last kart race, the 24h of
Spa-Francorchamps where my team and I finished 6th and I
finished 1st of all females. Since then I’ve been only driving
racing cars such as Legend Car, Formula Ford, Fun Cup or
Radical SR3.”
Her most memorable moment was her first place in
the Belgian Championship in her go kart.
Her marketing partners include: Spa-Racing, Centre de Maîtrise du Volant, Bell, OMP, Studio Alexandre Laurent, ADEPS, Speed-Magazine, AeroMagic Helmet, ASAF,
and East Belgium Racing Team.
Her team is called Old School Racing and the team
works together on the cars. She drives a Formula Ford Kent
Van Diemen RG91 in the Canadian F1600 Championship.
Next year she will be in the French Formula Ford Kent
Championship. Her car is blue and yellow and 14 is her
number. She races mostly in Belgium, but also France, Holland and Canada.
Her goal is to race the 24h of Spa-Francorshamps
and LeMans, and she would also like to race in the United
States. Her favorite part of being a driver is the adrenaline.
If she has a bad day, she tells herself that a bad day doesn’t
mean a bad week.
Her race day routine is to wake up, eat breakfast,
begin concentrating on her race and head to the track.
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When she gets into the car to race she is thinking
about WINNING! Being a girl that can race as quickly as
the men, and being the first girl to win a national Formula
Ford Title in Europe, is making an impact on motorsports
by showing other girls they can do it too. Being one of only
a few girls can make it hard because all men think that
women can’t be as quick as them, but at the same time, it is
an advantage for finding sponsors. Luckily she has not had
any issues at the track. She would like to encourage girls to
give racing a try. “Don’t be scared! If you don’t try you’ll
never succeed, just go into it and enjoy it.”
Something she would like to improve on is to be
able to concentrate more.
She uses a simulator to learn the tracks and the cars
and says it has helped her a lot. At the end of her career she
would like to have done all her dream races.
To follow Clemence on social media:
Facebook: Clemence Rouceau and Clemence Rouceau Racing
Instagram : @clemence.rouceau
Website : www.clemencerouceau.com

Clémence’s Favorites:
Food: Pasta
Vacation destination: Australia /
New Zealand
Lucky number: 14
Dessert: Tiramisu
Racetrack: Spa-Francorchamps
Movie: Ford v Ferrari
Musician: Gym Class Heroes
Sports team: Red Bull
Race car driver: Graham Hill
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First Female Champion at Western Speedway

Jen New is a late bloomer where it comes to racing,
getting interested at the age of 28. Although she was in and
out of it as a kid, she never stuck with it. She and her boyfriend Justin were in Port Alberni, Canada watching the 4x4
off-road racing, when she looked at him and said “I want to
race...something!” About a month or two later he surprised
her with a mini figure 8 car to build. Two months after that
she was facing 16 other cars in a double header weekend in
her first ever race.
She is now 31, and the first female to win a Championship, let alone back-to-back Championships in September 2018 and 2019 at Western Speedway, (now Westshore
Motorsports Park) in the Mini figure 8’s. Her most memorable moment in racing was her first main event win, which
was also the night she won her first Championship.
In late 2018 another friend dragged a car up to
Saratoga for her to try out in Hornet racing. The car wasn’t
great--it was bent---but she got hooked and now has 4 Hornet cars.
Her sponsors are CTC Predator Feed, Snowman
Automotive, MJA Plumbing Services, Julie Stock Tattoos,
Island Hose and Hydraulic, RS Marine and Performance,
Island GM and Duncan Iron Works.
Her boyfriend Justin is the brains behind her whole
racing experience, however he has taught her so much with
the cars that she is now able to do a lot of things herself.
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Everyone has bad days at the racetrack, but Jen deals
with a bad day by making it a much better one the next race
day. “Fix it, change it, do better. Then go home and swing
around the sledge hammer and try to bend your bent bumper back into place.”
“I own 5.5 cars. Each Hornet car has a different type
of race setup. The few tracks we run on are slightly different.
I have an ‘89 Honda Crx for Saratoga’s B Class; an ‘89 Honda Crx that was made for Westshore Motorsports Park, but
things changed. I have a ‘91 Integra for the big track Hornets at Westshore, a ‘91 Integra for the small track hornets
at Westshore. Small tracks are a bit harder on the cars, so we
have one that is pre-dented. The 5th one is the Championship figure 8 car. It’s still surviving and ready to go. The half
the car I own is one of our slower cars, we are getting a 15
year old girl into racing. These cars run in the Hornets and
Mini Figure 8 classes. I race on Vancouver Island BC. We
have 2 tracks here. Saratoga Motorsports Park, which was
just sold to a new owner who has put massive amounts of
work into the track. And what is now called Westshore Motorsports Park, which was also just sold, but will be turned
into a development in 2022.”
Jen is number 66. The Hornet cars are done up in
pink and red camo. “The pink camo was just because I like
camo, but I wanted it to be different and represent me as a

female as well. The mini figure 8
car is painted like a mouse with
big giant ears. No tail though.
Everyone mentions it but I
could never figure out how to
make one stay in the car. The
mouse is because civics look just
like the silhouette of a mouse.”
Jen’s goal for her racing career is to get into bigger,
faster and crazier cars. “I want
to join the small group of girls
who are showing that women
can be just as good as the guys.
My favorite part of being a race car driver is the chaos; the
adrenaline; getting out of your car dry-heaving because it
was such a crazy race!”
Jen’s race day routine starts with coffee and more
coffee! Then she attempts to eat breakfast, more coffee, load
the car and gear, more coffee and head out for the 45 minute
drive down island or the 2 hour trip up island.

a lower powered car, now
I have purpose built cars.
I raced against built Integra’s in a stock d16 crx and
came in 4th. And I raced in
the B class in Saratoga with
30-40 HP less than the fast
cars. Now I am prepared
with cars that have the
power, so let’s see if I can
master how to use it!”
And the end of her
career she hopes to have
a lot of trophies, a couple
more championships and be able to run a super cool fast
car whenever she wants.
Being a female in motorsports was a bit nerve
wracking in the beginning, thinking the guys would be out
to get her because she is a girl. “But honestly once I ran a
few races and started to make some track friends, the people who were “out to get me” in the figure 8’s just treated me

When she gets into the car she is thinking “Don’t
make a fool out of yourself!” Or “Go faster and don’t barf ”
or sometimes “Don’t hit the brakes so much.”
Her favorite fan experiences are when she hears a
little kid say “Mommy look at the mouse car! It is sooooo
cute!” Jen gives out so many hero cards fo the figure 8 car,
especially to little girls. “I love telling a little girl to do whatever she wants even if a guy says that she can’t because she’s
a girl.”
She hopes to make an impact on motorsports by
knowing that some little girl grows up racing cars and beating the boys because of her.
Every driver has things to improve on, and Jen is no
different. “In the mini figure 8’s I would love to nail some
really good hits. I am known for not being a hitter, but it
was mainly because I couldn’t manage to land the hits. In
the hornets, I would love to be faster. I have always been in

like they would any other guy who was competitive. Some
guys don’t like women racing and some guys are threatened
by me. I just race my car. One thing I will not do is race a
powder puff race. I race with the boys because if they are
better than me, I want the challenge.”
“I haven’t really had any issues at the track. If anything it’s rivalries in the figure 8’s. If you get on my bad side,
if I can, I am going to hit you as hard as I can.”
Her advice for a girl who is thinking of getting involved in racing is to DO IT! “Get in a car and do it. If you
like it, put your whole heart into it. Learn as much as you
can. It has helped me so much having to replace parts and
fix things on my daily driver. When you can change the alternator in your car by yourself, without any help from the
man in your life other than him being your tool boy, it feels
amazing.”
Continued to Page 37
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CONGRATULATIONS Skye Peterson

Winner & Rookie
of the Year
English Creek
Speedway!
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Preferred Partner
Jenni Schierman

My name is Jenni Schierman. I am a coach
and consultant with over a decade experience in the motorsports industry working
directly with athletes and high performers.
I am a Preferred Partner with the IWMA.
I am an experienced trainer, mentor, and
leader, and have worked for well-known
companies like Kawasaki and Nissan.
In my free time you can probably find me
at a racetrack cheering on a client or a
close friend, spending time with my rescue
dog Hess, or traveling. I currently make
my home in South Florida.
WHAT DO I DO?
I am a mental performance and executive
coach. I help athletes in many ways but
common areas are self confidence, visualization, impulse and emotional regulation and improved communication. I also
work with professionals from senior managers, directors all the way up to C-suite.
Qualifications: MA, Executive Coaching &
Consulting
BA Concordia University Irvine
IWMA members receive a no cost initial
zoom video consultation and first full session included free with the purchase of any
JS Coaching program.
Explore your unique situation and evaluate how mental performance coaching can
benefit you. Common benefits of coaching are: improved relationships, improved
stress management and increased confidence.
Website: https://www.jscoaching27.com/

First Female Champion Continued from Page 35

Jen and Justin live with their dog. Jen is planning to go back to school
and get her diploma. She has a very unusual career. She is a rodent breeder. She
says it is the weirdest job ever but she gets to see some super cool reptiles. This
explains the mouse-theme car even more! Her boss sponsored her first mini figure 8 car.
A piece of advice she has received that stuck with her was from Justin’s
cousin who had been figure 8 racing for a long time. He told her to keep her belts
tight and her thumbs out of the steering wheel. Those are two things she always
does in the race car no matter what class she is driving in.
Maintaining balance in her life is not something she is entirely sure she
does. “Justin is a mechanic and all he does is work on cars, then comes home,
and works on cars or watches car shows. I think my balance comes from my need
for adrenaline and my desire to drive. I work 10 hour days, come home, cook
dinner and we are always doing something car related. Yea, I don’t think I have a
balance!”
When we are not working, our fun includes going on race trips. “Last
year the most fun I had was taking a car into Penticton to race, a solid 7-8 hour
trip and making it a 5 day race trip with some of my closest friends. We met
some super cool racing people in the midst of this pandemic.”
Jen does regular sponsor shoutouts on Facebook, Instagram and TikTok. During the race season she also posts how they finish, any damage and
anything super awesome worth mentioning. You can follow her on social media at:
www.facebook.com/ridleyracing2019
www.instagram.com/ridley.racing		
Tik Tok @ridleyracing
Jen is a firm believer in girls and women actually working on their cars. “I
know far too many girls who call themselves racers that don’t even touch the car,
just get in and drive. They would break a nail or mess up their hair if they tried,
so they don’t try. I have had my hair on fire, stitches in my hand, and burned
fingers. I do my own welding, grinding, and can pull the motor and suspension
out of my cars alone if I have to. I also load the racecar, strap it down, and drive
the truck and trailer. If you can’t do your own oil changes, change your own tires,
and at least try to do the work yourself, you can go hang out in the powder puff
class and I will play with the boys.”
JEN’S FAVORITES:
Food: Wonton Soup
Vacation destination: Probably would have been Mexico, but COVID messed
that up.
Lucky number: 66 for obvious reasons.
Candy or Dessert: Sour Candies
Racetrack: The bank track in Penticton was the most fun.
Movie: Doomsday				
Musician: Rob Zombie
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“Kids...are the future of this sport.” Tarra Springstroh
Tarra Springstroh from Fond duLac, WI grew up
in Kaukauna, WI and the youngest in her family. She is 28
years old and has an older brother, Tim, who is 31 and also
races. She is a fur mama to three Border Collie boys, Racer
who is 11; Carburetor is 5 months old and Chassis is just a
few days younger.
Tarra has a huge heart for, and loves people with
disabilities. “If there is a person with disabilities by my car I
will go to them first before anyone else!”
She works as an office assistant for Fox City’s Towing in Appleton, WI. A few of her co-workers also race. Her
boss races the division above her. When people first find out
she drives a race car, they are shocked.
Her racing goals are to continue to have fun and do
what she loves, and hopefully get a feature win eventually.
When she is not racing she enjoys sitting at home
and relaxing, and cooking out. “I enjoy spending time with
friends, going to other local races, and enjoy going to our
family cabin in Tigerton, WI. I also like to take my car to
car shows in my hometown, but racing is mainly my only
activity. I have volunteered since I was 14 at the Salvation
Army Outagamie County Service Extension Bread of Life.
Tarra began racing go karts when she was just 5
years old.She raced at the former Water & Wheels in Shawano, WI. She raced in kiddy karts and box stock. She raced
go karts until she was 8. “My brother was then 11 and he
moved to a bandolero for a few years and a late model in
2007. We focused on my brother’s racing and traveling. In
2012, at age 19, I started racing again. I started with a 2003
Chevy Cavalier in the “Sizzlin’4” division at our local track,
Wisconsin International Raceway. From 2013-2017 I raced
‘96-’99 Dodge Neons, getting many top 5’s, a few 2nd’s but
never was able to get the feature win. In 2018, my brother
moved up to super late model division, and I inherited his
late model, a 1996 Lefthander Chassis. I raced the 1996
lefthander until 2020. This season I inherited another car
from my brother which is a 2019 lefthander.”
“I got into racing because of my uncle. He started
racing before I was born. Around 1998-2000 my dad owned
my uncle’s late model, which was kept at our house. So I
pretty much grew up around racing.”
Tarra has many memories being involved in racing, but her favorite would definitely be battling side by side
with her best friend for the lead in the late model class last
season.
She has many sponsors who help her keep her car on
the track. They include Tom’s Cabinets Inc, Pitsch Law Offices LLC., Showtime Fab & Machine LLC., Roskom Meats,
Action Auto, Jim’s County Line, Mid-Wisconsin Super
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Vac, Verkuilen-Vandeurzen Family Funeral Home,Smith
Pharmacy, Four Seasons Heating and Cooling, Autobody
Specialists, EB Auto, Patty Kolasiniski at Sola Solan, Rico’s
Family Restaurant, & Jaeger Construction.
Tarra’s brother Tim is a huge help with her car. Others who help her include her dad Tom, crewchief/spotter
Jeff Ihde, Tim Peters, Jake Peters, Evan Beattie, Ben Savage,
and Maddrik Logemann.

Her home track is Wisconsin International Raceway
in Kaukauna, WI. This year she is racing a 2019 lefthander
chassis, with a 2020 Chevy Impala body in the late model division. “I change my color scheme yearly! This year I
am rocking black, blue, teal, baby blue, and GLITTER! My
number is 36. I have been 36 since I was younger. The story
I’m told is when we started racing that was soon to be my
dads age.. secretly it’s a family tradition.”
Tarra’s best finish in Sizzlin’ 3’s was 2nd at
Wisconsin International Raceway. She
also had a few 2nds between 20132017. Her best late model finish was
8th in 2020 also at Wisconsin International Raceway.
		
On a bad day at the track,
Tarra just tries to keep her head up.
“There will be good days, bad days,
and in between days”, is one of my favorite sayings. As long as I’m doing
what I love it always is a good day!”
When she gets in the race car her biggest thing is to BREATHE, and making sure everything is hooked up
properly.

very rewarding for her. Her biggest challenge is getting used
to the late model, but she keeps moving forward and improving weekly. At the end of her career, she hopes to have
more feature wins, hopefully a championship, and someone
others looked up to!”
Tarra’s favorite part of being a race car driver is the
kids. “I love seeing all the kids after the races. They are the
future of this sport. I always make sure to acknowledge each
and every one of them. I enjoy seeing the kids faces light up
when they find out “a girl races this car”. It’s just a special
feeling. All fans are special to me some more than others.
When I started 4 cylinders in 2012, I had this little girl come
up to me after. She was so cute but of course shy. She loved
the purple of my car, and that I was a girl. She told me she
wants to be just like me when she grows up. She got the title
my “Biggest littlest fan”. I’d say she was around 4 or 5 at the
time. To this day she still comes over to say “hi!”, and talk
to me 9 years later. Watching her grow thru the years has
been amazing as well. Knowing you’ve made an impact is a
feeling like no other! I enjoy letting and showing younger
girls this is a sport for everyone, not just guys. Girls can do
anything boys can do, and sometimes even better!”
“Being in a male dominated sport never seemed to
bug me. When I was in grade school, I was the 2nd ever
female wrestler for my school. I guess I enjoy the challenge.
		
Tarra’s ultimate goal is to You will always have some of the fans and drivers that don’t
keep improving weekly and become like you. I always focus on the positive.”
more competitive. A top 5 would be
Continued to Page 41
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Best. Day. Ever.

Madison
Snyder
Galesburg Speedway, MI
4

Listen to Racing Girls Rock Podcast on:

Podbean
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YouTube

Apple Podcasts

Google

Podbay

Tarra Springstroh Continued from Page 39
Her advice for girls that want to get involved in racing are GO FOR IT! You won’t get anywhere unless you try.
Here are a few more interesting things Tarra shared
with me.
In an argument she used to have to have the last
word, but now she just lets it go.
Summer is her favorite season, she loves the sunshine and getting a tan.
She is an outgoing person, and takes time to think
over and stay positive in a bad situation.
She is afraid of snakes and spiders...ewww
Tarra’s Favorites:
Food: tacos or pizza		
Color: Orange and Blue
Vacation destination: anything warm with a beach!
Lucky number: 23
Candy or Dessert: cherry cheesecake!
Racetrack: WIR or Lacrosse
Movie: Forever My Girl
Musician: Luke Combs			
Sports team: I live in Wisconsin, Packers is a must say!
Race car driver: Kyle Busch
Tarra uses her personal page along with the team
page, Springstroh Racing on Facebook. She tries to keep
the fans updated and sponsors happy. To follow her go to:
www.facebook.com/springstrohracing36

We’re here to help you show your
true colors! Whether you’re a Racer,
Car Owner or Truck Owner, we’re
here to help you wear your story!
With the brightest minds in the business, we bring you the freshest ideas
and coolest/cutest designs every day.
Though we started as a simple t shirt
company with big dreams, we’ve expanded our reaches to help you tell
your story in every way possible.

20% Discount for IWMA Members ONLY
www.mycarmyrulesstore.com
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Midwest Quarter Midget Driver Aubrey Justice

Aubrey Justice started racing in 2019 when she was
13 years old. She got her first car on her birthday which was
a very special day! Her parents help her with everything to
make sure she gets on the track each week. Her best finish
was at her hometrack in Obetz, OH during the Mid Ohio
race on May 16, 2021.
Bad days at the track are bound to happen but Aubrey just takes a deep breath and reminds herself there is
always another weekend! One day she actually ran out of
gas on the track! “My dad had me run a bunch of practice
laps, so many that I actually ran my car out of gas.”
Aubrey races her quarter midget in the Heavy Honda class in Ohio at Obetz, West liberty, London and Xenia
tracks; in Lansing and Waterford Michigan; and in Indianapolis, Indiana. Her car is number 25 for her birthday of
5/25 and her favorite color of light blue is her paint scheme.
She has many goals for her race career, but one of
them is to prove that not only boys can race cars. Her favorite part of racing is all the things she is learning. “I love
to learn about the car, and driving skills. When I get into
the car I’m normally thinking about my plan. I like to make
scenarios in my head on what could happen, and how I will
react to them. My biggest challenge is figuring out how to
tell what the car needs.”
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In the future she hopes to add to the list of girls that
work in the motorsports industry. She would also love to get
more than 10 Championships. “I don’t let the whole “male
dominated sport” get to me. I know that I am capable to do
whatever no matter if I am a girl in a male dominated sport.
I would love to improve my confidence, as confidence plays
a huge role in motorsports and even life itself. You have to
have confidence that you’ll do great.”
Her advice to other girls in motorsports is to never
believe you can’t do it because you are a girl. “Girls can do
just as much or even more than boys!”
Aubrey has two younger siblings, Avery and Wyatt,
and two pets, Bob the cat and Toby the dog, as well as her
mom Amy and dad Todd. Something most people don’t
know about her is that she is only 4’11’ tall. She is a sophomore at Logan Elm High School. She plans to go to college
and get a Master’s Degree. Some of her school friends think
her racing is cool and others think it’s a little strange.
Sometimes she feels like she doesn’t fit in, because being a
race car driver, her school peers don’t accept as normal. “I’m
never available on weekends, and I don’t make friends easily because we normally don’t have anything in common.

I think the biggest challenge for kids today is being social,
we are all hidden behind screens. However, when it comes
to actually talking I feel that we do a very poor job of it.”
She is very shy and known as the “quiet kid”. “I’m the one
who doesn’t talk much and likes to work alone.” She avoids
crowds at all costs.
“In a bad situation I love to look at the positive. Life
is too short to think negatively all the time. There’s a bright
side in almost all situation.”
When she is not racing she plays tennis, softball,
dance, track, and cheer. She prefers home made gifts, because they can be more meaningful and more personal.
She would someday like to live in Georgia or somewhere in the south. “The south is so pretty and I would love
to live where it’s warm. I honestly would just like Georgia
because of the peaches.”
Aubrey uses social media to give updates on how
her weekend is going. You can follow her at:
Facebook: Team Justice Racing
Instagram: aubrey.justice.25

AUBREY’S FAVORITES:
Food: Hibachi 		
Color: Light Blue
Vacation destination: Whereever a race track is!
Lucky number: 25		
Candy or Dessert: Ice cream
Racetrack: Buckeye		
Fear of: Stink bugs
Movie: Pure Country 		
Musician: MorgaWallen
Book: As Small as an Elephant
Sports team: Stewart-Haas Racing
Race car driver: Kevin Harvick

Free rides at most major races.
www.stopsoldiersuicide.org
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Rookie Riley Hill Gets First Win in 2021

Sixteen year-old Riley Hill from Traveler’s Rest, SC
has been around racing her entire life but just started racing
herself in June of 2020. She’s grown up watching her dad race
and one day she decided that she wanted to fill his shoes. “So
after talking it over with my dad’s crew we all decided to
jump in and build me a car so I could do what I have always
dreamed of doing.”
She dries a Chevy Cavalier and runs in the “Young
Guns” or “Rookies” class. She races at Traveler’s Rest Speedway, Harris Speedway, Laurens
Speedway and Carolina Speedway,
and she hopes to travel around to
other tracks this season. Her car
wrap is white, pink, black, and
blue. Her number is T3jr. “I chose
this number because my dads
number is T3 so I decided to take
after him and add the JR.”
She gets a lot of help with
her car from her mom and dad,
as well as Hunter, Chason, Craig,
her grandparents, Ricky, Josh and
Scott. Her marketing partners
include Exquisite Garage Floor
Coatings, Hills Paint & Body, The
Vinyl Heifers, Brats BBQ, Good
Time Garage, Bakers Tire, Accu
Tech Communications, Ricks Garage, and Reaper Racecars.
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Her most memorable moment was her first career
win at Laurens County Speedway on May 15, 2021. Her favorite part of being a race car driver is meeting new people, always have the support of her team to lift her up when
things go wrong, learning to make changes and keeping
busy with her race schedule.
Her race day routine is get up, load everything up,
make sure they have what they need and spend time with
the crew until time to head off to the track.

When she gets into her car, she is concentrating on
what she has to do to win, how to run a better race, staying
calm and focus on using her head.
Dealing with a bad day at the track is not easy. “I get
frustrated very easily so most of the time I like to take time
to myself to calm down and then I talk to my dad for advice
and ask what I can do to make the situation better.”
Her goal for her racing career is to pick up bigger
sponsors, travel more and move up to a higher class. “I’m
trying to improve each week by working on staying more
calm, not over-driving, and using my head more when trying to pass other racers clean.”
Riley hopes to inspire other girls that want to race by
showing them it is possible for anyone if they want to do it.
She loves all of her fans because they make her feel so loved.
At the end of her career she hopes to have won a lot of races
and to have been the reason other girls got involved in rac-

ing. “I want to be a role model!”
Riley used to play iRacing often, but as life got busier she hasn’t played as much. “In a way, I feel like it can
help but nothing will ever compare to a real life race situation. It’s always different, you never know how things may
go.
Riley thinks it is awesome to be a female in a male
dominated sport. “I enjoy hanging out with other race
teams, getting to know more people, and having fun with
other racers. If I have an issue with my car, we always try
to solve the problem so I can race. If I have an issue with
another driver, I always go up and apologize if I was in the
wrong or talk the issue out.”
Her advice for other girls is “Follow your heart, and
go through with it! Times can get rough and bad luck may

strike at times but the wins will come sooner or later and all
of the hard work will pay off. Get as much seat time as you
can, it helps. Listen to advice, and stay focused.”
Riley has a racing page on Facebook where she interacts with most of her fans and posts updates about past
and upcoming races for their team.
To follow her on social media go to:
Instagram (@rileyy_hill); Facebook (Riley Hill) or people
can give her Facebook racing page a “LIKE” (Riley Hill Racing).
Riley is home schooled through SC Connections
Academy. “I am in 10th grade, but I am ahead in school so I
will be graduating 1 year early. This will help me get a head
start on college. I would love to travel and race full time, but
I am still going to get a college degree.”
She has two brothers, two sisters and a sweet pup
named Camber. A piece of advice that has stuck with her
is from her dad. “My dad has always told me to be consistent, stay
calm, and don’t let anything cause
me to overdrive myself. Also, I’ve
learned that sometimes “Slower is
faster”.
Something most people don’t
know about Riley is that she listens to music most of her day, no
matter what she’s doing. “I like to
have moments by myself to think
between races.”
My friends that know I race
think it is awesome. I work with
a mechanic part time at the race
shop and they all support me
100%. They are my biggest sponsor.
I try to maintain balance in
my life by taking time to do things
for myself and to focus on myself. I use that time to figure
out what I can do to get closer to my dreams.
When I am not racing I hang out with my boyfriend,
spend time with my family, eat and sleep!
RILEY’S FAVORITES:
Food: Mexican Food
Vacation destination: Beach or Mountains
Lucky number: 3
Candy or Dessert: Cheesecake
Racetrack: Carolina Speedway, or Laurens Speedway
Movie: Trading Paint & Lady Driver
Musician: Morgan Wallen
Sports team: I’m not big into sports teams
Race car driver: Ahnna Parkhurst, Brandon Overton, and
Scott Bloomquist
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For News and Information on
Women in Motorsports, go to:

www.iwmanation.com

SHOP for shirts, bags,
journals and more at:
www.iwmanation.com

